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Uttarakhand Revisit

Fellows with Mrs. Pratibha, Mr. Raman Saran and Acharya Naresh Sharma in Rishikesh

Progressing towards the Uttarakhand Youth Conference, four of the Fellows visited schools,

colleges and Sanskrit universities in Rishikesh to register students for the conference. The 

 9-day visit was a great learning for the team. With a lot of opportunities to speak to

students, the team could polish their oratory and people skills.

Read More

https://sites.google.com/view/lmad-fellowship/home/reports/rishikesh


Fellowship Completes a Month

As the Fellows marked one month of their inaugural stay at the LMAD Fellowship home, a

small tea party was hosted by the Fellows to express their gratitude to Viral Bhai and LMAD

for this opportunity. The Fellows reflected on their journey until then and critically analyzed

their learnings and shortcomings; everyone looked ahead positively to take the work of

LMAD to newer horizons.



Interaction with Mr. Kunal Sood

Mr. Kunal Sood is a TED Resident, Forbes Impact Icon, and an alumnus of institutions such

as Kellogg School of Management and the Parson School of Design. With his plethora of

academic achievements, the Fellows could deeply connect with him. The meeting was

fruitful as Mr. Kunal shared about his journey and lifestyle in the United States where he

currently resides.

Read More

https://sites.google.com/view/lmad-fellowship/home/reports/meetings/kunal-sood


Guests of the LMAD Home

Rajni Sharma and Kumar Deobrat Paritosh Galani and Shloka Mehta



Guest - Shloka Mehta

"I learned the value of organization, discipline, dedication and the passion displayed by

Viral Bhai, Neha ben and the Fellows." - Shloka Mehta on his 10-day visit to the Fellowship

Home in Delhi.

Read More

https://sites.google.com/view/lmad-fellowship/home/guest-visits/shloka-mehta


Parmarth Niketan Ashram

The serene campus on the banks of Ganga in Rishikesh will function as the venue for the

upcoming Uttarakhand Youth Conference.

LMAD is hosting its first ever regional conference in the

state of Uttarakhand on the banks of Holy Ganga in

Rishikesh.

13 - 16 January 2022



Fellowship December Workshop

The LMAD Home hosted the December Workshop continuing the unscathed legacy of more

than 15 Years. The workshop was exclusively for the six Fellows of LMAD - the 5 day

experience was spent in long hours of silence and introspection. The Fellows concluded the

workshop on the note of life changing learnings.

Workshop Report

https://sites.google.com/view/lmad-fellowship/home/reports/fellowship-december-workshop


From the Fellows' desk

Chirag shares his experience of balancing his professional commitments and the work of
LMAD. Read about his experience so far!

Chirag's Journey So Far

National Youth Conference 2022
Registration for the National Youth Conference open on 20 Jan 2022.

Virtual Quiet Time

LMAD will be conducting a Virtual Quiet Time session on one of the coming weekends,

please fill the form below to get notified about the session.

Express Interest

https://sites.google.com/view/lmad-fellowship/home/journey
https://forms.gle/TuEw7f91i4DGn1H59
https://www.facebook.com/iofc.lmad
https://www.youtube.com/user/iofclmad
https://www.instagram.com/iofc.lmad/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chirag.lmad_new&hl=en_IN&gl=US
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